Receive multiple truck insurance quotes from an experienced, reliable agent!
Already have insurance? Let me make sure it's the rate you deserve!
Are you tired of being sent to
voicemail or dealing with
automated answering services
when calling your insurance
agent?
Have you ever had insurance
issues because your agent wasn't
familiar with the trucking
industry?
You deserve better...

As your agent, I will provide:
Superior Customer Service

My name is Steve Jones, and this is
my family. I’m the owner of #1
Truck Insurance. I specialize in
commercial truck insurance for
owner/operators and small fleets in
AZ. The commercial truck insurance
industry is very unique. You need an
agent that has experience in
trucking operations, and knows
what truckers need to keep moving.
I’ve been in the commercial truck
insurance business my entire life. In
my 20+ years of experience, I’ve
learned the importance of personal
relationships with clients. You need
an agent you can rely on; an agent
that is there for you when you need
anything; an agent that treats you
as good as family...

Call now for a free,
no-obligation quote!
It costs nothing to
compare, and you'll have a
new friend in the truck
insurance industry!

623-234-4411
Walk-ins welcome!
Monday - Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm.

My goal is to always be available to take your call, answer
your questions, immediately send certificates of insurance and
take care of endorsements to your policy so that you will never
miss a load, allowing you to keep trucking without needless
interruption. If I'm assisting another customer, I call you back
within the hour. If my companies can't offer a competitive rate, I
will find one that can.
Although I specialize in commercial truck insurance, I also have
the ability to quote your personal autos, your boats, your toys,
even your homeowners policy. This is a service I offer to my
trucking clients as a courtesy for being one of my insureds.

The Best Insurance Policies
I'm contracted with multiple competitive A-rated insurance
companies, such as Northland, Canal, Progressive, Maxum,
National Indemnity, Scottsdale, and many others. I can offer you
the best policies in the industry. I work with you to design a
policy that meets your needs, while avoiding unnecessary costs.
I can provide you with all the coverages specific to your
business, such as Liability, General Liability, Non-Trucking
Liability, Physical Damage, and Cargo coverage to name a few.

Affordable Payments
I shop for your insurance with multiple companies to create a
bidding war for your business, thereby driving down the
premiums to get you rock-bottom prices. I have access to
multiple billing options, and I work with you to create a payment
plan that is reasonable and affordable.
#1 Truck Insurance, LLC
8260 W. Indian School Rd., Suite 2
Phoenix, AZ 85033
steve@1truckinsurance.com
My office is located on the Northeast corner of 83rd Ave. and Indian
School Rd., next door to Transport Carrier Services (TCS), and directly
across from FastMed Urgent Care.

Come join our commercial truck insurance family!

